
 

Bishop's Manor in Nysa 

Manor of the Wroclaw's Bishop is one of the oldest monuments in Nysa. It creates a historical layout in the 

shape of the letter U with a beautiful baroque courtyard in the middle. The Manor was built during the ages, 

started from the early Middle Ages. The Bishop's Manor Complex is the largest of the now-defunct Wroclaw's 

Bishops' Castle in Nysa. 

The Bishop's Manor complex is located next to the Bishop's Palace, in which the Poviat Museum in Nysa is 

located, with which it was in the past connected with a porch running over the street and surrounding the 

Bishop's Dwelling with a moat. 

Between the Grodzka and Aleja Lompy Streets, in 1260 a fortified Bishop's Court was erected, also known as a 

castle. The Wroclaw's Bishops' residence was rebuilt many times. In 1459 it was surrounded by farm buildings 

based on the south-eastern section of the Nysa defensive walls. 

In the nineteenth century, the Bishops' Castle was largely demolished. Some of the rooms were then changed 

to artillery workshops and other military purposes. Currently, there is a residential tower and a Gothic tower 

with a fragment of the medieval defensive walls. 

The building from the Baroque period, now known as the Bishop's Manor, built at the end of the 17th century, 

was destroyed during the II World War, rebuilt in 1950. In the post-war period, until the beginning of the 21st 

century, it was the seat of Invalid's Co-operative Factory "Peace". 

At the gate, behind the bridge over the moat there are currently marked on the wall levels of water from the 

times of floods, which for centuries haunted Nysa, including the last, tragic consequences, the flood of 1997. 

The buildings, after the bankruptcy of the Co-operatives "Peace" for several years systematically fell into the 

ruin. In 2014, the revitalization of the dvastated Bishop's Court began. Today, there are houses: Hotel Court 

Park, restaurants, a café, a music club, a ballroom, a concert hall, an admission hall, and living and utility 

rooms that are part of a senior care house (Seniors City) ) for Polish and also German-speaking customers. 

The Bishop's Court is a place where numerous cultural and social events are organized. In the summer, in the 

courtyard of the Bishop's Court, there are piano's and string's summer concerts of classical music. 

The Bishop's Court is a place of meetings and also is a sponsor of social and cultural projects, such as the 

international cello academy, voice production workshops, fashion shows or the project to fight against breast 

cancer (called "Beauty and the Beast"). 

The Stereo Music Club is the only place in Nysa with its own music scene, which hosted many artists from 

Poland and abroad. 

On a daily basis, the Stereo scene is a place of performances by young jazz and soul musicians. Commercial 

premises and hotel rooms also serve as an art gallery, where you can admire the paintings by contemporary 

painters and photographers. 

 



 

       Budynek gospodarczy S.I. Pokój           Obecne budynek mieszkalny dla seniorów 1 

 

     Budynek dawnych warsztatów artyleryjskich                                               Widok na budynek dawnej Sali Przyjęd 

 

      Budynek dawnych warsztatów artyleryjskich                                              Dziedziniec Dworu Biskupiego 

 

     Dawny budynek gospodarczy i dziedziniec                                                    Widok dawnego budynku gospodarczego z dziedzioca  

 



 

Sala przyjęd i dziedziniec 

 

 

Restauracje Mono&Stereo 1 

 

Hotel Court Park 

www.courtpark.pl    hotelcourtpark   dwórbiskupinysa  mono&stereo 

www.courtpark.pl%20
https://www.facebook.com/hotelcourtparknysa/?ref=br_rs
https://www.facebook.com/dworskasalabalowa/
https://www.facebook.com/stereolivemusicclub/

